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Madhuban marriage 
garden demolished
BHOPAL: In a major action against 
illegal constructions in the city, 
Bhopal Municipal Corporation’s 
anti-encroachment wing demol-
ished illegally built Madhuban 
marriage garden and a restau-
rant on the Hoshangabad Road 
spread over an area of 8,000 
square feet. The BMC team 
also demolished almost 100 feet 
boundary wall. 

It took BMC nearly five 

hours to raze the illegal struc-
tures. The whole complex was 
spread over an area of over 
one and a half acre. Over 100 
BMC employees/workers were 
pressed into service to raze 
the illegal structures with the 
help of two JCB machines and 
10 dumpers. The owners had 
been served notices earlier, but 
they took no action, said BMC 
officers.  HTC

SIX KIDS HURT  
AS TRUCK HITS 
SCHOOL BUS
HT Correspondent
■ editorbhopal@hindustantimes.com

BHOPAL: As many as six schoolchil-
dren were injured when a speed-
ing truck hit a school bus near 
Lambakheda in Sukhi Sewania 
on Wednesday.

The mishap occurred on the 
new bypass. City superintendent 
of police (CSP) Rashmi Mishra 
said the truck was coming from 
the wrong side when it hit the 
school bus.

“Six children were injured,” she 
said. None of them was seriously 
injured. All the injured children 
were admitted to separate hospi-
tals and most of them were later 
discharged, CSP added. 

The bus was carrying students 
of St DC Convent School back 
to their respective homes when 
the incident occurred at around 
1.30pm, said police sources. 

The names of some of the 
injured included, Deepu (11), 
Shakir (12), Pradeep (14) and 
Naman (8). The police have reg-
istered a case against the truck 
driver. Investigations are on to 
ascertain the circumstances sur-
rounding the mishap.

Wildlife tourism in 
MP triples in 5 years 
FOOTFALL Number rises from 5 to 14 lakh 
HT Correspondent
■ editorbhopal@hindustantimes.com 

BHOPAL: The number of tourists 
visiting state’s national parks 
and sanctuaries has risen from 
five lakh to more than 14 lakh 
over the last five years. These 
include one lakh foreign tour-
ists. The forest department has 
earned Rs 20 lakh from tourism, 
which is being spent on facilities 
to tourists and ensuring wildlife 
protection.

Protected wildlife area in 
Madhya Pradesh is spread over 
10,989.25 kilometres, which is 
larger than forest areas in about 
a dozen states and Union ter-
ritories in the country. Forest 
area in MP is about 94, 689km. 
There are 10 national parks and 
25 wildlife sanctuaries in the 
state that are full of bio-diversity. 

Kanha, Bandhavgarh, Panna, 
Pench, Satpura and Sanjay 
Gandhi National Parks have been 
given the status of tiger reserves. 
Whereas, wildlife sanctuaries 
have been established at Karera 
(Guna) and Ghatigaon (Gwalior) 
for protecting near-extinct bird 
Son Chirayya, Sailana (Ratlam) 
and Sardarpur (Dhar) for anoth-
er rare bird Kharmore and three 
sanctuaries Chambal, Ken and 
Sone have been established to 
protect ghariyal and other water 
animals.

Bhopal’s Van Vihar National 
Park is recognised as a modern 
zoo. There is a National Fossil 
Park at Ghughwa in Dindori dis-
trict where fossils of trees dating 
back to six crore years have been 
preserved. National Dinosaur 
Fossil Park was established in 
Dhar district in 2011.

P R I C E  F O R  T A M P E R I N G  M E T E R

HT Correspondent
■ editorbhopal@hindustantimes.com 

BHOPAL: The vigilance team 
of Madhya Pradesh Central 
Region Power Distribution 
Company, Bhopal took Rs 
1,41,000 as electricity bill from 
a consumer who was using a 
tampered electricity meter on 
Wednesday.

Sanjay Neelani, additional 
general manager of vigilance, 
said that the vigilance team 
had recovered several meters 
during a surprise inspection. 
Meters were sent to LTMT 
Lab for the test. It was found 
that the tampered meters 
were being used by several 
consumers. The consumers 
have been charged according 
to their electricity consump-
tion.   

Sanjay said Dilip Nathony, 
owner of Royal Photocopy 
shop, had inserted a resis-
tance device inside the meter, 
which slowed the speed of the 
meter by 90%. He said the 
accused consumer has been 
charged Rs 1,41,000 as per the 
consumption of power. Mahvir 

Distributors was also using 
the same method for power 
pilfering. He was charged 
Rs 75,233 as electricity bill. 
Ramkishan Medical Service 
was charged Rs 23,880 for 
using tampered meter.   

He further said that the 
consumers, especially in old 
city area, have been using 
several methods to tamper the 
electricity meters like insert-
ing a resistance device, by 
tampering the dial counter 
of the meters, disturbing the 
PCB plate of meters and oth-
ers. The vigilance team is con-
ducting inspection across the 
city and taking action against 
those who are using tampered 
meters.

SANJAY PRAYS 
AT NEEMUCH 
SHRINE  
INDORE: Days after he sought 
divine assistance at a temple in 
Datia, beleaguered actor Sanjay 
Dutt once again pleaded to the 
heavens for help, this time at a 
dargah in Neemuch district. 
Dutt reached the dargah of 
Shahabuddin baba, located on 
the outskirts of Neemuch, on 
Monday evening and offered a 
chadar at the shrine. He spent 
around 20 minutes at the dargah, 
where more than 100 people had 
gathered to catch a glimpse of 
their favourite star. 

According to local residents, 
Dutt reached Maharana Pratap 
airport in Udaipur from where 
he travelled the roughly 120 
kilometres to Neemuch by road. 
The Bollywood star’s visit was a 
hush-hush affair and rumours 
about Dutt’s whereabouts and 
his companions flew thick and 
fast. 

One story doing the rounds 
was that Dutt had not come to 
Neemuch at all but had, in fact, 
gone to the shrine of Songiri 
Sarkar located in Mandsaur. 
Another claimed that the star was 
accompanied by wife Manyata 
Dutt and their kids.   HTC

TYPE OF SEXUAL HARASSMENT INSECURE TIME IN BHOPAL

RELATION WITH PERPETRATOR BHOPAL’S INSECURE AREAS/ PLACES 

REPORTING OF SEXUAL HARASSMENT

Father, sons dive in 
sewer to save boy
HT Correspondent
■ editorbhopal@hindustantimes.com

BHOPAL: Four persons including 
a teenaged sanitation worker fell 
unconscious when they stepped 
into the closed sewer line at 
Sharda Nagar near Nariyalkheda 
on Wednesday morning. 

The sanitation worker, Deepak 
Rawat alias Ajay (16), a resident 
of Sanjay Nagar, had got inside 
the sewer to clean it through the 
duct, and it was to rescue him that 
the three persons later stepped 
in but they also got unconscious. 

Local residents said when 
Rawat was caught amid fumes 
and felt that he was losing con-
sciousness, he yelled out for help. 
Hearing him shout, a local resi-
dent, Naushad (21), jumped inside 
to rescue him, but he also didn’t 
come out.

Subsequently, Naushad’s 
father Syed Ali (45) went into the 
chamber. However, when he too 
could not come out, Ali’s second 
son Minshad (19) followed them. 
He was the fourth person to go 
down. By then local residents 
informed civic authorities and 
police. 

All the four persons were later 
brought out. They were uncon-
scious. The victims were admit-
ted to the hospital. The condition 
of Rawat remained critical while 

the remaining three gained con-
sciousness. 

Rawat was on ventilator till the 
filing of this report. Police said 
Rawat had gone inside without 
wearing any protective gear. 

Ideally, the sanitation work-
ers who get into sewage sys-
tems should be equipped with 
an oxygen cylinder. The Bhopal 
Municipal Corporation (BMC) 
officials said Rawat was not a 
BMC employee. 

Sources said Rawat works for 
a factory in the area. However, 
unless his statement is recorded, 
the exact circumstances sur-
rounding the incident wouldn’t 
be known 

It is surmised that he entered 
the sewerage system without 
waiting for the gases to be 
released and hence the incident 
occurred. “Before cleaning, the 
system should be kept opened for 
a while so that the gases escape,” 
said a BMC employee on condi-
tions of anonymity. 

‘85% girls in city sexually harassed’
HT Correspondent 
■ editorbhopal@hindustantimes.com 

BHOPAL: Sexual harassment is 
rampant in Bhopal with 85% 
girls saying they have been 
the victims of harassment at 
one or the other time while 
7% claiming there have been 
attempts to rape them, says a 
study that was study released 
on Wednesday. 

The study report is based 
on interviews with 500 girls of 
Bhopal by a city-based NGO 
Sangini Gender Resource 
Centre. The study report was 
released during a workshop on 
the theme of ‘sexual harass-
ment of girls in Bhopal’ on 
Wednesday.  

The study was conducted by 
a team headed by Aparna Dixit, 
research officer at Sangini, 
between November 25, 2012 
and March 25, 2013. 

According to the study, most 
of the girls in the city have been 
victims of sexual harassment 
like stalking (23%), obscene 
comments (11%), obscene talk 
on cellphone (14%),  attempt to 
rape (7%), forced touching (6%), 
cheating after luring (3%) and 
obscene gestures (1%). 

The study also pointed out 
that girls felt insecure almost 
throughout the day: at morning 
(1%), afternoon (9%), evening 
(12%), night (56%) and more 
than one time (21%).  

Also, nearly one-third of 
the perpetrators of the sexual 
harassment were known to 
the victims. The perpetrators 
include family members (1%), 
neighbours (4%), relatives (4%), 
acquaintances (18%), friends 
(3%), besides strangers (52 
%) and more than one person 
(17%).  

The study has also identi-
fied places where girls are fre-
quently harassed like public 
places (30%), buses (15%), on 
road (22%), 11 Quarter (2%), 
workplace (5%), MP Nagar (5%), 
New Market (2%), Char Imli 
turn (1%), 12 Number Market 
(1%), 10 Number Market (1%) 

and hostels (1%),
Earlier, Asha Shukla, head 

of the women studies at 
Barkatullah University, empha-
sised the need to have the study 
scrutinised through a panel of 
experts so that these important 
findings could be researched 
further. The suggestion was 
seconded by Archana Sahay, 
director of the Childline.     

Director Sangini Prarthna 
Mishra told HT that their NGO 
works towards bringing women 
from different sections of the 
society, especially from the dalit 
and the tribal community, as 
partners in contributing to 
the creation of a gender-just 
society. 

SHAMEFUL 7% claim to have braved raped attempts; time, place no bar for harassment: Reveals a report by an NGO  
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SUGGESTIONS BY SANGINI
■  Organising workshops 

on gender issues with the 
police.

■ Taking complaints of 
girls more seriously

■ Training boys and girls in 
schools and colleges on 
gender issues. 

■ Deploying more police 
at sensitive places in 
the city 

■ Ensuring that mobile 
operators cancel the 
connections of those 
found guilty of harassing 
girls on phone. 

■ Training adults in private 
and government offices 
on gender issues.

 WHY SEXUAL HARASSMENT WAS NOT REPORTED 
REASON/ NUMBER
ANSWERS OF GIRLS

There was no need 42
Fear of slur/defamation 49
Police would not have 
done anything 16
Resolved it myself 25
No answer 4

MISHAP One critical, three out of danger

Consumer charged 
R1.41 lakh as bill

VIGILANCE TEAM IS 
CONDUCTING 
INSPECTION ACROSS 
THE CITY AND TAKING 
ACTION AGAINST THOSE 
WHO ARE USING 
TAMPERED METERS

IDEALLY, THE SANITATION 
WORKERS WHO GET 
INTO SEWAGE SYSTEMS 
SHOULD BE EQUIPPED 
WITH AN OXYGEN 
CYLINDER.
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quotemartial
Consumers, especially in old city area, have been using 
several methods to tamper the electricity meters.
SANJAY NEELANI, Addl general manager vigilance
( )htbhopal

dI S F¹FZ ÀFZ QZ³FF W`  500 ½F¦FÊR eM ÀFZ
10,000 ½F¦FÊR eM  °FI  IZ  AFdR ÀF
À´FZÀF ¦FûO FC ³F, VFûø ¸F,W FGÀM »F,
W FdÀ´FM »F, ¦FZÀM  W FC ÀF, W ûM »F,
E½Fa ÀF·Fe ´FiI FS  I e I F¸FdVFÊ¹F»F
´FiF´FMÑ e ·Fû´FF»F I e ÀF·Fe ´FiFBÊ¸F
»FûIZ VF³F, E¸F.´Fe. ³F¦FS , ̧ FF»F½Fe¹F
³F¦FS , ³¹Fc ¸FFIZÊ M , ASm S F I F»Fû³Fe
10 ³Fa. ¸FFIZÊ M , d¶F˜ ³F, W ûVFa¦FF¶FFQ
S ûO , S F¹FÀFZ³F S ûO , I û»FFS  S ûO  ¸FZÔ
»FZ³FZ-QZ³FZ WZ °Fb ÀFa´FIÊ  I SmÔ Ü dVF½F¸F
´FiF´FM eÊ E½Fa Sm ³M »F ÀFd½FÊÀFZÀF-
9826315716, 9893454274.

RENTAL services available
exclusively for officers offi-
cials of mncs bank all rangs
E-1 to E-8, MP Nagar, Gau-
tam,Rachna,Vaishali, Chuna
bhatti (for rental) sale pur-
chase of flats offices / Go-
down, Showroom, Deal
through the professinals
Yougesh Property Rental
services. 9303112511,
9179343557.

WE Construct Home of
your desire and dreams with
High quality, Modern tech-
nique, Reasonable rates in
limited time. Contact for A
class Construction and site
visit : "AMBA Construction"
Anand Shrivastava : 93033
57231, Vaibhav Chaturvedi :
9300484914

RAJENDRA PACKERS &
movers house hold packing
and transportation service all
over India 24 house truck &
mini truck, containers avail-
able.Bhopal :0755-2757577,
2758811, 9425007775,
9301190425, Jabalpur-
8989541972 / 73, Indore -
9425009941,94256089941,
9425608992,7828877214,
Gwalior-9826061442, 98260
-51442. www.rtcbpl.com,
Email : rtcbpl@rtcbpl.com

OMDEO Packers and
Movers Pvt Ltd. ISO (9001-
2008) certified company
having branches across the
country. pioneer in relocation
services, household, packing
& moving, car transportation,
office shifting, local shifting
small & express cargo all
over India Bhopal: 0755-
4202173, 9303286952,
9300031175 Indore :
9329654390, 9329704129.
Visit: www.omdeo.in

BHOPAL Cohin Transport
Parcel service (An Auth-
orised Registered Firm) Hav-
ing All India door to door ser-
vices in Packaging, shifting of
house hold Industrial Goods.
Transportation at Reliable
Rates. Contact: 235 Durgesh
Vihar J.K Road Bhopal.
0755-2682912/9893015112
Em:bctpservice@gmail.com

S.K. Packers and Movers
shifting office & home, lami-
nated packing, unpacking,
loading, unloading in low
price with quality service in all
over India service. Contact:
9301357027, 9752971691
Email : skpackersmovers@
gmail.com 

KULANGARA G.G. Group,
Packers & Movers service by
own trucks, only for south
india contact George Samuel
Mob: 9425014132,
971347973, Fax no. 0755-
4030597, Email : gggroup
kulanagar@gmail.com

MANJEET Packers and
movers an ISO 9001:2008
certified company for pack-
aging shifting of house hold /
industrial goods door to door
Transportation contact:
9827055113, 9300130688,
0755-2586765

BHOPAL Kerala Roadways
specially household packing
and Transportation all over
India Contact- Ettu John (Ex-
Army)LIG-5 Old Subhash
Nagar Bhopal.Ph: 0755 -
2580131, Mob: 9977917177,
9826572228, 9977588188.

DO you want to earn 45000 fixed
every month by doing simply
typing work on your computer
frm your home? Ltd. project. Visit
now !!! www.typeandearn.com

URGENTLY Required 
Wedding Event Manage-
ment Company in Indore ur-
gently need smart boys &
girls having winsome person-
ality with the age group 18-30
for guest hospitality & cater-
ing services in their five star
hotels. We offer handsome
salary package ranging from
72 K to 1.2 L + Tips+Meal.
Working shift will be 10 AM to
4 PM or 6 PM to12 AM. Walk-
in-interview between 12 to 4
PM at Awesome Events &
Entertainment 113, Vidya-
pati Building, 17, Race
Course Road, INDORE.

Ia ´F³Fe ¸FZÔ À½F¹Fa S FZþ¦FFS  IZ  d»FE »FFZ¦FFZÔ
I e AF½FV¹FI °FF W`  Ü A¨L e AF¸FQ³Fe
10,000/- ÀFZ 15,000/- I ¸FFBÊE,
MiZd³Fa¦F Qe þFE¦FeÜ ÀFa´FIÊ  I SmÔ  97550-
21693, 098207-19349.

SPOKEN English / PD /
GD / PI ²FFS F ´Fi½FFW  Aa¦FiZªFe
¶Fû»F³FF d»FJ³FF ´FPÞ ³FF ÀFedJ¹FZÜ
dQ»»Fe I e d½FVFZ¿FÄF õ FS F
AF²Fbd³FI °F¸F ½F`ÄFFd³FI  ´Fð d°F
100% Fluency, Special
Batches & crash course for
Home Makers / Kitty
Groups / Clubs/ Business-
man/ Working People/
Teachers Groups / Abroad
-Travellers / lawyers/ Doc-
tors, Hostel-Groups / All
Student; BPO / VOICE &
ACCENT Training / Place-
ment . English for All Exam
/Competitions Junior, Sen-
ior, Professional levels
Bank / PO/ JOBS / CAT /
MAT / MBA / Test Series /
Tricks with Speed Accu-
racy / Campus Training /
Winning At Interviews /
IELTS / TOEFL / SAT
/(BEC)Business English
Certificate from Cam-
bridge University, Central
India's No.1;16 Years Ex-
perience, more than
10000 Successes. Admis-
sion Open EXCEL ACA-
DEMY, E-7/ 635, Campion
School Square, Above
PNB Bank, Arera Colony,
Bhopal Call : 9893123643
/ 7509175081 /
07554266081.

OLDEST & Largest Home
Tutor's consultancy of Bhopal
both male & female home
tutor's are available is all
areas 100% result special
package for IX to XII, ALEEE,
PMT & English spoken
contact: 9826284088,
9479418444.

SAXENA Classes (Magla
Siddhi) 11th - 12th (PCM) 
Admission open 25% fee
discount. first school course
than ISEEE, Physics- Vineet
Saxena 9229488913,
7828984397, Mathematics -
K.B.saxena, 9303109699,
(Ex. Teacher St. Joseph
Co.Ed) (Home Tutor also
available XI - XIIth PCM)
Head office : 110, Zone-II,
M.P. Nagar, Branch : B-4,
Surendra Enclave, Bawadia
Kala Bhopal)

HOME Tutor is available in
Bhopal for Accounts for class
11th, 12th (CBSE / MP)
B.Com, BBA, BCA, MCM etc.
New tution of class 12th
students will start from april
15, for registration call:
9826293651 (B.L.jaunbar)

SUFI Ali Classes Bittan
market 9th,10th,11th,12th
board Chemistry Physics
maths BIO for IIT (main & ad-
vance) AIPMT (NEET) Con-
tact : 8871346149,
8602195419.

£FS eQ³FF W`  ¶FaQ £FS F¶F ¨FF»Fc dI ÀFe
·Fe W F»F°F ¸FZÔ E¹FS Ia O eVF³FS, 
¦FeªFS , B ³F½FMÊ S , ¶F`M dS ¹FF, O e´F
Ri eªFS , ÀMZ ´F»FFB ªFS , ¸FûM S, 
ªF³FSm M S , IZ ¶F»ÀF, ¹Fc´FeEÀF,
AF¹F³F»FFGM,  ´Fa£û, S ûO S û»FS, 
ªFZÀFe¶Fe, IiZ ³F, Ba O ÀMÑ e¹F»F
C ´FI S ¯F, ¶FOÞZ  MÑ FaÀFR FS ¸FS,  ÀFe-8
I FS  E½Fa ÀF·Fe ´FiI FS  I e ´FbS F³Fe
L ûM e-¶FOÞ e ̧ FVFe³FZ ÀFZI ¯O  ¶FFªFFS Ü
¸Fû. 9300609781, 98932-
41215.

AS ûS F »FZdO ÀF I FS  OÑ F¹Fd½Fa¦F A³Fb·F½Fe
´FidVFdÃFI F õ FS F ̧ FFø °Fe ½FZ¦F³F AFS  ÀFZ
Rb »FMÑ FdR I  ¸FZÔ I ³R eOZÔ ÀF ÀFZ
OÑ F¹Fd½Fa¦F ´FidVFÃF¯F d´FI ´F RZ dÀFd»FM e
»FF¹FÀFZÔÀF RZ dÀFd»FM e, ÀFa´FIÊ - EI °FF
AS ûS F 9826065680,
9300795778.

I, Sep Devendra Singh do
hereby declare that my elder
daughter's name and my ser-
vice document is wrongly    
recorde as Kissmiss Chau-
han instead of her correct
name which is Diksha Chou-
han. Add : A-2, B-Sector,
Near Mother Clara Hospital
CTO Bairagarh Bhopal.

I declare that my old name
Bupendra Kishnani R/o 84
Sachhidanand Nagar Indore
(M.P.) I have Changed my
new name now known and
called as Bhupendra Kish-
nani S/O Ram Chand In all 
records.
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